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A: I'd say its more likely an email client that does a round trip to an email server rather than an email server that does a round
trip to the client. One of the more likely causes can be if you have a slow internet connection. The reason its happening so often
is because the browser is using a very long timeout, which by default is set to 60000 ms (10 minutes). The other possible causes
are things like your email account having an invalid host and port. Last updated on.From the section Football Monaco's players
could be left nursing their wounds in the aftermath of a 5-0 defeat by Sevilla. The French club's nine-match unbeaten run came

to an end with a 10th-minute opening goal from right-winger Alvaro Negredo. A second came courtesy of goals from Inigo
Martinez and young Spanish midfielder Jese, before Alvaro Arbeloa doubled the lead. Sevilla, without Brazilian midfielder

Felipe Melo, were in control at the Mestalla Stadium from then until the end. The Spanish club maintained their 100% start to
the season. Sevilla cruised to a 5-0 victory and La Liga leaders Real Madrid, who play Getafe later on Sunday, are now seven
points behind after four games. They now move level on points with Valencia and Sevilla before the side from Andalusia win

their game in hand against Osasuna on Monday. Sevilla's defence was thoroughly tested by Monaco's tactics of pressing high up
the pitch, but only forays forward by winger Jese caused them problems. Sevilla players celebrate after Inigo Martinez's hat-

trick against Monaco The home side appeared to be in control when Negredo put the hosts ahead in the 10th minute, but close
shaves from Insigne and Kondogbia gave them cause for concern. Barcelona-born Negredo, who plays for Athletic Bilbao, was a
peripheral figure against Lyon in midweek but he excelled as Sevilla's attacking spearhead against Monaco. A deft finish from
the 19-year-old left-back Jese set up the breakthrough in the 26th minute with another headed finish moments later after a high

cross by captain Wilfried Bony. The 22-year-old, who signed from Benfica in the summer, kept his 3e33713323
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